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THE CHASE COMMISSION BILL
FOR CITY GOVERNMENT.

j
, The bill by Representative Chase of Duval county, providing a commis-

sion form of government for such cities as' desire to take advantage of it,
will no doubt become a law. It, does not affect any city that does not want
ft and can be adopted only In such cities as may approve the commission
plan at a regularly called election. There is no reason therefore why any
member of the legislature should vote against It and tn all probability It will
pass, as it ought to.

The Tampa Times has made a very careful review of the provisions of
the bin as follows:

Section one limits the operations of the act to cities having populations
of two thousand or over. Those attaining such population after passage of
the act to be entitled to Its benefits.

FRANK L. MAYES, President

LZE11BER THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Put Your Ear
to the Ground,

Keep Your

Eye on the Sun,
and Listen !

A petition signed by at least 23 per cent, of the voters of a city Is re
quired by section two to call an election to decide whether the city shaU

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year ...V On Month ... ... 45
Six Months 2 5 One Week ... 10
Three Months 3. 25 Weekly Edition, per year. ,$1 00 "

adopt the system provided by the bin.
the county Judge, who shall examine same and if found correct. shaU certify
that fact to the mayor; who shaU caU the
published for fifteen days, the electionTbe Peneacola Newspaper That Ham Ahvaya Published a

Defatted Circulation Statement. jority of those voting shall vote "yes.." the commission form shall be
adopted. If the proposition is defeateed
within two years.

If the question of the adoption of the
decided in the affirmative at such election, an election for five commissioners

OfTjcee J ou rnal Building,

Corner Del-u- na and lritsndenda

Phones: Editorial Rooms,
shall be held on the first Monday- - after
date of the first election. At least thirty days notice of this election, by
publication In newspapers or postin- - shall be given.

After the election and qualifier
choose one of their, number as
the powers and perform all the du f

The commissioners shall nr n
tlons of the legislative, executive
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"SWAT THE FLY"
and also clean up generally around the house

We're specializing this week on clean-u- p materials and Insect kill-
ers. We also sell the most satisfactory materials for packing away
clothing and woolens to keep out moths.

Listed here are a few:
Pure insect powdar, per lb.. .......... 50o
Pure insect powder, sifter top boxes ...... ............... 10o

King fly ktf lee .... . ..v . .... ..... 13o

Daisy fly killer 15o
Velvet bound fly killer 10o
Poison fly paper, pkg..... 5o
Sticky fly paper, box. ........ .......... SOo

Tanglefoot fly paper, box....... 50o

Formaldehyde fumigators 35o
Formaldehyde solution. ........... ......... ................ as wanted
Getz Roach powder ............. 25o
Gets Ant powder 25o
Peterman's Liquid discovery, 15o and ............................. 25o
Peterman's Roach powder, 15o and 25o
Peterman's Ant Food 25c
Hobson's Rat and Roach paste 25o
Steam's Electrio paste 25o
Roach salt, 15c and . 25o

Antizone Exterminine, the greatest effective destroyer of lice, mice,
fleas, ants, roaches and bugs of every kind 25 and SOo.

Some diseases are contagious; others are infectious; both classes
are dangerous. Use ANTOZONE liberally in the sick-ro- The doc-

tor will approve. The efficiency of ANTOZONE is due to its power of
destroying or of rendering inert apecifio poisone or disease germs.

Also sold In larger quantities.
Red Cedar flakes, pkg .............. 15o

Camphor balls, lb 10o
White tar paper (special price on large quantities.)

"SWAT THE FLY"

The Crystal Pharmacy
The Install Store

Brent Bldg. Phone 453

ment, including also the duties and authority of bond trustees.. An laws or
ordinances of the former city government ia force at the"tlme of the change
are to remain in force until repealed. City limits to remain the same. All1 ; PENSACOLA. FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY MQffNINQ. MAY 10. 1911.
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--Have Your Cdfis the Proper Finish-?-
Do the cuffs attached to your negligee shirts

have as nice, smooth and clear a finish as your collar
- or do they look limpy, badly ironed and wrinkled?

Particular men know that good dressing de-

mands properly laundered cuffs just as much as
properly laundered collars. They know, too, that the
laundry process is the only method by which attached
cuffs can be finished properly.

If you are not already doing so send your neg--lg- ee

shirts to us and let us show you how much better
we launder the cuffs.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
15-1- 7 WEST ROMANA ST. PHONE 186

divisions
" Into' wards shall be abolished. - AH city officers and employes shall

remain In their positions except those abolished by the .act, subject to the
orders of the commissioners." t

All employes are to be selected and employed and their duties prescribed
by. the commissioners, who shall possess the power of removal at pleasure
without assigning cause. The city government is to be divided Into five de-

partments: those of public safety, finance, public improvements, public
utilities, and public health.

, Meetings of the commissioners are required to be held at least once a
week, aU meetings to be public and no "executive session. Three members
to constitute a quorum.

No franchise for the establishment of a public utility shall be granted
for longer than thirty years without giving the city the right and option to
purchase same after a certain term. The granting of all franchises' must
be submitted to a vote of: the citizens, after notice of four weeks. The ex-

pense of holding1 such election to be borne by the party seeking the fran-
chise. And no public utility owned by the city shall ever be sold without
submitting the question to the voters at a special election to be called for
that purpose.

'
'.

Elections for commissioners shall be held on the second Tuesday in Octo-
ber every four years, which shall be their term of office. Voters shall have
the right te vote for any number of candidates for commissioners, not to ex-

ceed five, the five receiving the highest number cZ votes to be elected. The
primary election law of the city and state to govern all elections.

Commissioners elected are required to qualify by the first Monday of the
month next succeeding their election. Surety bonds of five thousands dollars
each are, required, the commissioners to have charge of the finance depart-
ment to give an additional bond If required by the majority of the com-
missioners.

The power of removal or "recair is exercised In the following manner:
At any time after a commissioners has been in office six months a petition,
signed by at least 25 per cent, of the qualified voters of the city, each of
whom must give his address, and setting forth the grounds upon which the
removal of the commissioner is asked, may be presented to the county Judge,
who shall examine the signatures and ascertain their number and qualifica-
tions, and If tbe petition bears the signatures of the requisite number of
qualified voters, he shall certify that fact to the board of commissioners. If
the commissioner complained of does not resign before the next regular
meeting of the board, said board shall call an election In not less lhan
thirty days nor more than forty days, for the purpose of choosing a successor
to the accused commissioners, who shall also himself be a candidtate, and
the candidate receiving the highest number of votes shall hold office for the
remainder of the term.

The commissioners themselves shall fiU all vacancies caused by death or
resignation, unless there shall be more than two vacancies, In which latter
case the remaining members of the board , shall can a special election to fiU

such vacancies.
The salaries of commissioners are graded as follows: In towns of 2,000

and less than 5,000, four hundred dollars; of 5,000 and less than 10.000, eight
hundred dollars; of 10,000 and less than 25,000. twelve hundred dollars; of
25,000 and less than 50,000, three thousand dollars; of 50,000 and over, five
thousand dollars.

Expenditures are to be determined at regular meetings. Officers and em-

ployes to be chosen solely for fitness and qualifications. The promise of em-

ployment or anything of value in exchange for political support is forbidden.
Reports under oath of expenditures on account of elections must be made to
the county Judge within thirty days after such elections, and said reports
must be published. Commissioners, officers and employes are forbidden to
be interested In any way In contracts with, or materials furnished for, the
city, and from being Interested In public service corporations operating tn the
city, and from accepting or using franks or free passes of any kind, under
penalty of a fine of five hundred doUars or imprisonment for ninety days.
This last prohibition does not apply to policemen or firemen In uniform or
on duty.

A detaUed statement of expenditures and a summary of the proceedings

Such petition must be addressed to
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to be within thirty days. If a ma
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Apparently founder of the "Watch
Tower Bible and Tract Society." editor
of a paper called the Zion Watch
Tower, he propagates his errors In a
series , of books entitled "Millennial
Dawn." Therefore I use the words
"Millennial Downism" to describe this
heresy, or rather coUection of heresies,
for they are many. To denote himself
I use his initials. "C T. R." Let us
see what he is teaching about the per-
son of Christ
1. "We are told," says C T. R,

"that our Lord before He left Hia
glory to become a man was In 'a form
ofv God a spiritual form, a spirit
being; but since Paul tells us
that He took not the nature of angels,
one step lower than His own, but that
He came down two steps and took the
nature of men He became a man; He
was "made flesh."

In this short statement notice the
following errors: (a) It is not per-
missible to translate Paul's words In
PhlHppians 2:6, "in a form of God," as
if It were one out "of many of God's
forms. As to rendering them "a spir-
itual form" and then advancing from
that to "a spirit being", such procedure
is the action of an Ignoramus or a
sophist, or botfe combined. It Is exxly
equalled by cm effrontery In traskV

Entered as second-clas- s matter
at the postofHce at Pensacola,
Florida, under Act of congress,
March 3, 1879.

38. Business Office, 1500.

These boats are ,of deep draft, the
Minnesota is drawing- - 27.4 feet, the
Vermont 27. and the. Mississippi 26.3.

The Florida is larger than the boats
we have witha and will draw more
water, of course. It is not our Inten
tion to show that there., is no aaother
harbor in Florida In which these ships
could go, but It Is the truth, neverthe
less.

Some of the harbors have plenty of
water Inside but they have a bar that
cannot be crossed, while Pensacola has
a channel five hundred feet wide ex-

tending from the wharfs Into the gulf.
This deep sea channel is-- more than
thirty-thre- e feet deep in low water.

Yes,, the silver service presentation
will take place In Pensacola, but an
Floridians are supposed to come over
and take part In the ceremonies. This
la a state presentation In which thou
sands of .individuals have taken part to
make It possible. If it had not been
for the individual effort there would
be no silver service for the ship that
wnl bear the name of Florida.

Commencement Exercises
At .the University.

The Journal is In" receipt of an in
vitation to attend the commencement
exercises at the University of Florida
to be held on the 26th of May. With
the invitation is a commencement cal
endar which Is full of good things for
those who are fortunate enough to at
tend. The exercises will extend over a
period of five days, beginning Friday
and ending Tuesday morning.

This has been a banner year for the
university school and the commence
ment exercises are In keeping with the

'work of the year.
Dr. Murphree has made the Univer

sity of Florida one of the best schools
In the south.. He is an honor to the
Institution and the latter Is a credit to
the state.

Butler county. Alabama, is maklnz
a bad record. The county has 26.000
inhabitants and only one marriage has
occurred this month.

An effort Is being made to have the
railroads allow stop-ov- er orivileees in
the south as Is done in the west and
the north. This will give homeseekers
and tourists the privilege of visiting
many places that they would otherwise
have to pass by. Although Florida ha.s
not suffered to any great extent from
the present way of doing things, for
Florida, in most cases, is the objective
point, the homeseeker tickets should
allow stop-ov- er privileges and the

1 the south any longer.

By all means give Duval county two
circuit Judges, and two Jails, if she
wants them.

The Cottondale News, which Is only
five weeks old. Is a bright little weekly
and the people of Cottondale- - are for-
tunate In having It with them. The
paper Is getting better each week and
the business men of .. Cottondale are
showing their appreciation by UberaUy
patronizing the publication.

I love my steady, but oh! you sailor
boys, say the girls of Pensacola,

There is not a building boom on tn
Pensacola It's Just a steady and con-
tinued grind of new buildings and re-
pairing old ones. .

Collecting street taxes " and usingthe money for other purposes does not
please the Graceville Advertiser. It
says that some two hundred fifty dol-
lars have been collected by the town
officials since September and that
practically none of it has been put on
the streets, where it belongs. It seems
that Just such Instances occur in many
of the smaller towns and la a cause of
general dissatisfaction among the
citizens. The street tax money should
be used exclusively for building
streets, and if used in tSat way all the
time the streets of the smaller towns
would present an altogether different
appearance.

It is now time for the second supply
of straw hats.

In New York a woman says she
killed her husband to save his soul.
Ordinarily a man had rather have his
life and take a chance on losing his
eoul. :

Boston
Shoe Store
Comfort Foot Fitters

The Right
Conditions.

Given the right conditions of light aid
shade and a sympathetic subject,

we can po and depict a sitter as
no other artist In our looallty can,

for we have the experience and we have
all the latest ideas and materials.

You'll want oar pictures, an4 you'll
want none others.

Turton's Studio

Phone 973.

for the best in staple,
and fancy

rocenes
Teas, Coffees, and .Feed"
Stuffs.

New Store,
New Goods,
Quick delivery,
Best prices.

People's Supply Store
H. Muller, Prep. ' '

9th Ave. and Gregory.
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THE
U. F. GONZALEZ CO.

IsYour Piano Dead?

NOBODY PLAYS IT?

Exchange it for an up-to-da- te

PLAYER PIAfP
- -

We will allow you full
value for your old piano and
make terms to suit, .

Used Pianos as low as $5
per month. Guaranteed.' V

The Clutter Music: House

Read The Journal's Want
Ads. and profit thereby; -

Give Us
The Information.

Now eomes the Information from

Tallahassee that the proposed tavestl-- '
nation of the state officials l nothing
tut a farce and there will probably be

nothing to the matter. Maybe so, but
Ire doubt It.

' We, do not believe any state official

has been guilty of any conduct unbe-

coming the dignity of a gentleman or a
etate offlciaL hut the report has been
sent .broadcast throughout the country
ht thor was rround for suspicion

that ; some of the state officials were

getting more than was coming to them
legally, and that kind of a report hurts
these men and hurt the state of Flor-Id- a.

Since the, report has started It must
be carried through or the people In

Florida will believe --that the state of-

ficials are ' "getting theirs" and the
legislature was bought oft

If there was no ground for suspicion
at first, then the legislature should
have found something of value to at-

tend to 'instead of dabbling in some-

thing which did not concern it. It la
an injustice to the state officers for
the investigation not to be a thorough
one In every detail. If the investiga-
tion proves that everything ia all right
no one will be damaged, and on the
contrary the people will know that the
state's business is being properly at-tend- ed

to.
On behalf of the people of Florida

The Journal asks for the information.
If there Is an, officer that Is not within
his limits we want to know about it.
If they are faithful servants of the
people we want to know that also and
get an suspicion out of our minds that
the Investigation aroused.

Give us the information the truth.

It Will Happen
In Pensacola.

Some of the state editors are at-

tempting to poke a little fun at Pensa-
cola and intimate that the silver ser-

vice may be presented to the battle-

ship Florida at some other! port be-

sides this one.
The Journal wants to impress, upon

the people of the state that the pre
sensation will take place here that It
cannot happen elsewhere.

To Illustrate. ' At present there are
three of the larger r type battleships
sailing in Pensacola .'bay thoroughly at
home. There la plenty of water and
there Is no danger of running aground.

Women who bear children and re-
main healthy are those who prepare
their systems in advance of baby '9
coming. Unless the mother aids
rata re in its pre-nat- al work the crisis
Unas her system unequal to the de-
mands made upon it, and she is often
left with weakened health or chronic
ailments. No remedy is so truly a
help to nature. as Mother's Friend.
and no expectant mother should fail
to use it. It relieves the pain and
discomfort caused by the strain on
the ligaments, makes pliant and elas-
tic those fibres and muscles which
nature is expanding", prevents numb
ness ol limbs, and soothes the inflam-
mation of breast glands. The system
being thus prepared by Mother's
Friend dispels the fear that the crisis
may not be safely met. Mother's
Friend assures a speedy and complete
recovery for the mother, and she is
left a healthy woman to enjoy the
rearine of. her
child.
Friend is

Mother's
sold at KOTMIS

drug stores.
"Write for our free HMDbook for expect
ant "mothers which contains much
valuable information, and many sug-
gestions of a helpful nature.

EZADFinJXREGULATOR CO., Allunta. Co.

of the board of commissioners is required to be printed in pamphlet form
and circulated each month, and an annual audit of the books and accounts
of the city must be made and published.

Save a few unimportant details, the foregoing is a complete summary of
the provisions of this very Interesting bd. The prospects seem fair for It to
become a law. If It does It will furnish a plan upon which the cities of
Florida may be governed, and this fact furnishes the reason for our devoting
so much of our space to this outline. It is perhaps as conservative a meas-
ure as there would be any likelihood of passing, and It also concedes as much
as could be expected to the prevailing governmental fads of the day.

lating the words of John 1:1 "and a
God. was the Word" and explaining the
words "a god" by reference to Psalm
82:6. Readers of the Greek New Tes-
tament will readily admit that my de-

scription of such conduct is mild com-

pared with that which it really de-

serves, seeing what the aim and ob-

ject of it really is: To warp Scripture
from Its' Intent, and lead the simple
astray from the truth therein con-

tained.
(b) Where is his authority for say-

ing that "He took not the nature of
angels"? In Hebrew 2:16 there is no
mention of "nature." Literally it reads:
"For not indeed of angels takes He
hold; but of the seed of Abraham He
takes hold." This twice-repeat- ed verb
occurs nineteen times in the New Tes-
tament and Is translated thus: "Caught
him," "He took the blind man by the
hand," "Barnabas took him." "lay hold
on eternal life." In each case there is
the idea of help. For instance, when
Peter was sinking our Lord put out
His hand and "caught him." How
simple, then, read In the Ught of other
Scriptures, Is this statement! It has
nothing to do with "natures." It states
simply that our Lord did not help
angels; it was men He came to help.

But someone may plead: In our
Authorized Version it does speak of
natures. True, but you will observe
that the words are In Italics, which at
once tells us that there are no words
In the original corresponding to them.
But C. T. R. by his own words places
himself outside the benefit of this plea,
supposing we grant it. for in his
preface he writes: "The quotations
from Scripture In this volume are not
always from the common English ver-
sion; we have endeavored to give the
reader such translations as would most
clearly give the sense, from the stand-
point of the oldest Greek manuscripts."

Think of a man who does not know
Greek speaking In this lordly manner
of "the oldest Greek manuscripts"! I
say, "does not know Greek," for If he
has ever learned It, either he has for-
gotten Its very rudiments, or most
cleverly conceals his knowledge. There
is an example of this In his treatment
of the devil In the verse Just before.
C T. R. is very fond of quoting: "He
might destroy him-tha- t had the power
of death, that Is, the devil." (Heb.
2.14). for from it he proves (at least
he thinks he does) the final annihila-
tion of Satan. Did he know Greek he
would know that the word translated
"destroy" means really "bring to
nought" For Instance, In Luke 13:7 It
Is translated "cumbereth." The fig
tree was not only unfruitful In Itself,
but it also Injured the soil. It made
nought of aU the nourishment of the
soil, of all the sunshine and rain, of all
the care and attention bestowed upon
it Its response to all this was "noth-
ing." It brought forth no fruit And
this Is a very good illustration of the
meaning of the word rendered here,
"destroy." And Paul uses It, for ln- -
ataaem, a Kcrnem liU. "Do then

make void the law?" So here clearly
Christ's mission (In part) Is stated to
be the bringing to nought or making
"of none effect" (Rom. 3:8) "him that
had the power of death that Is the
devil And that He did by dying
Himself.

Should the man who thus displays
his ignorance of Greek (and this Is
no solitary instance) profess to know
It and affirm in the face of it all that
he does know It then I have a worse
name for him than ignoramus. Ignor-
ance of the wonderful language In
which the Scriptures of the New Tes-
tament were written Is no crime. It
Is a misfortune. But to know it and
all the while conceal Its true meaning,
because that meaning Is destructive to
the theories one has constructed and
proclaimed far and wide to be the only
doctrines consistent with that meaning
is a crime. But If we shrink from
such a conclusion, and believe rather
that this profession, this affirmation,
Is false, what follows? That a man
who comes to us with a Ue In his righthand Is worthy of no credence either
in his interpretation of Scripture or
In his teaching.

Do I hear you saying. What harsh
words!

My friend, have you considered
what is at Issue? The honor of the
person of Christ the eternal destiny of
human souls, and the glory of the
Gospel these are at Issue. If this
man's teachings be indeed true, then
all the teachings of the church, from
Its Head down to the humblest of Its
preachers, are false. Consider further
what "this" man says of the church's
glorious Head:

2. ."When Jesus was In the flesh He
was a perfect human being; previous
to that time He was a perfect spiritual
being; and since His resurrection He
Is a perfect spiritual being of the
highest or divine order." That Is to
say that Jesus before His incarnation
was merely a spiritual being, higher
than the angels but lower than God.
At His Incarnation He ceased to be a
spiritual being, and became a human
being, for "neither was Jesus a com-
bination of two natures, human and
spiritual. The blending of two na-
tures produces neither the one nor the
other, but ap Imperfect hybrid thing,
which Is obnoxious to the divine ar-
rangement"

You will perceive that C. fT. R.
is first guilty of the old Eblonltlc
heresy; that he then brings in part of
the Arlan error; having blended these
two exploded doctrines, he proceeds to
argue against the Monophysite error,
mistaking In his Ignorance this error
for orthodox doctrine. In order to exalt
his own "hybrid thing."

More?
Respectfuny,

ARTHUR T. RANSLET.

rT?rmQv cured, QUICK RELIEF.
Reduces swelllns-- in is

days, Shortness of breath relieved in S6
hours.
COLLTJM DROPSY REMEDY COMPANY
Dept. IS. ill Austell Building; Atlanta, Oa

&

VOX.POPULI.

REPLIES TO DEFENDERS
OF PASTOR RUSSELL

Klondyke. Fla, May 2. 191L
Editor Pensacola Journal.

In a recent Issue of The Journal Mrs.
Georgia Rice, Mr. Porter and others
call for "facts" In regard to Pastor
Russell's teaching.

I have carefully examined his
writings and find that he is the con-
structor of a heterogenous mass of
error, remarkable for Inconsistency and
stm more remarkable because he
claims to base it all on the words of
Scripture.

Passages of Scripture., when under-
stood, are abused very often; when
tehy are misapprehended they are
abused always. What says Cooper:
"Of all the arts sagacious dupes In-

vent,
To cheat themselves, and gain the

world's consent, t
The worst Is Scripture warped from

its Intent"
And this Charles T. Russell has not

failed to do. - -


